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Brain Abscess in a Patient With Radiotherapy-Treated 
Adenoid Cystic Carcinoma: A Misdiagnosis Case  
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Abstract

Brain abscesses are a relatively rare entity with an estimated inci-
dence of 0.3 to 1.3 per 100,000 people per year. Brain abscesses arise 
from direct contiguous spread, hematogenous spread, neurosurgical 
procedures, open traumatic brain injuries, and cryptogenic sources. 
Early identification is pivotal, as delayed diagnosis and treatment lead 
to a very poor prognosis. Our case illustrates an elderly gentleman 
with a history of adenoid cystic carcinoma (ACC) of the oropharyn-
geal palate who presented to an outside hospital with severe head-
aches and was found to have a questionable metastatic lesion to his 
left temporal region. He was discharged with a course of steroids. 
Weeks later his headaches persisted, mentation further declined and 
repeat imaging revealed the same abnormal lesion. He subsequently 
underwent a craniotomy and was found to have a significant temporal 
abscess and empyema, which were evacuated. Post-operatively his 
course was complicated by status epilepticus requiring intubation and 
he was ultimately placed on hospice care. Our case illustrates the im-
portance of early recognition and intervention for suspicious lesions, 
particularly when predisposing risk factors exist.
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Introduction

Brain abscesses are a relatively rare entity yet have devastat-
ing effects when left untreated. Brain abscesses arise from direct 

contiguous spread, hematogenous spread, neurosurgical proce-
dures, open traumatic brain injuries, and cryptogenic sources [1, 
2]. Brain abscesses from hematogenous spread usually involve 
the distribution of the middle cerebral artery and are found in the 
region of the grey white junction [2]. Direct spread is dependent 
on the origin of the original infection. Infection of the paranasal 
sinuses usually track to the frontal lobes whereas temporal lobe 
abscesses typically arise from otitis or mastoiditis [2].

Here we present a patient with a brain abscess who had 
previous history of adenoid cystic carcinoma (ACC) of the 
oropharyngeal palate. He presented with altered mental status 
that was misdiagnosed as ACC metastasis to the brain.

Case Report

A 68-year-old man with a past medical history of metastatic 
ACC of the oropharyngeal palate presented with a 2-week 
history of lethargy, confusion and headaches. The patient had 
visited an outside hospital (OSH) 1-week prior with similar 
symptoms. At the OSH, he was found to have a left anterior 
temporal lesion that was presumed to be brain metastasis and 
was discharged on dexamethasone. His condition improved for 
1 week, but then deteriorated.

On review of the patient’s cancer history, we learned that 
he had been diagnosed with ACC in December of 2015 and 
underwent chemo-radiation in December 2015 - March 2016. 
The cancer recurred and eventually required a left maxillec-
tomy with pterygopalatine fossa dissection in 2019 and subse-
quent radiation (3500 cGy) due to positive margins.

On admission to our facility he had a Glasgow Coma 
Scale (GCS) of Eye (E) 4-Verbal (V) 4-Motor (M) 6 with 
no focal neurological deficits. Initial laboratory studies were 
within normal limits except for a white blood cell count of 
35 × 109 cells/L and a sodium of 130 mEq/L. Head computed 
tomography (CT) at that time showed vasogenic edema within 
the left temporal lobe (Fig. 1a), 1 cm midline shift, an early 
uncal herniation, and a 7 mm subdural hematoma over the left 
cerebral convexity. It also showed chronic sphenoid sinusitis 
with surrounding osseous remodeling.

The patient was started on hypertonic saline for the vaso-
genic edema, loaded with levetiracetam and placed on con-
tinuous electroencephalogram (cEEG) to rule out subclinical 
seizures as a cause of his altered mental status. His exam sub-
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sequently declined to a GCS of E4-V1-M5 with localization to 
all extremities. A decision was made with the family to perform 
an anterior temporal lobectomy to prevent herniation. Prior to 
surgery, a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan of his brain 
was obtained which showed a left temporal lobe 2.1 cm rim 
enhancing collection with diffusion restriction, concerning for 
an abscess (Fig. 1b, c). Additionally, it showed a left cerebral 
convexity concerning for a subdural empyema and an increas-
ing midline shift of 1.2 cm associated with subfalcine and un-
cal herniation. It also showed focal dehiscence of the sphenoid 
sinus wall in communication with the middle cranial fossa.

The patient underwent a left craniotomy and was found 
to have a thick compressive subdural empyema and left tem-
poral lobe intraparenchymal abscess. The surgeons evacuated 
the subdural empyema (about 100 cm3) and left temporal lobe 
abscess. Cultures were sent from the abscess and the patient 
was started on vancomycin, cefepime, and metronidazole for 
empirical coverage. He was extubated post-operatively, how-
ever his mentation did not improve. No seizures were recorded 
thus far, but the patient remained on cEEG due to concern for 
seizures post-operatively (Fig. 2).

The following day the patient’s exam was unchanged, and 
he was noted to be in non-convulsive status epilepticus. He was 
loaded with fosphenytoin and started on maintenance pheny-
toin. He also received lorazepam, lacosamide and his dose of 
levetiracetam was increased. He continued to seize despite the 
anti-epileptic regimen, so he was intubated and placed on mida-
zolam and propofol drips. He was adequately burst suppressed 
and ultimately weaned off both midazolam and propofol, with 
no improvement in his mentation or change in clinical exam.

Otolaryngology (ENT) was consulted and they strongly 
suspected an otitis media as a source of the infection and per-
formed a left wide field myringotomy. They also took cultures 
from the patient’s sinuses and oropharyngeal wall. Cultures 
from the temporal lobe abscess, subdural empyema, blood and 
oropharyngeal wall all grew out streptococcus intermedius.

The patient’s mentation and clinical exam did not improve 
despite burst suppression and removal of all sedative medica-
tions. A family meeting was held in combination with ENT, 
neurosurgery, and neurocritical care and the family ultimately 
decided to place the patient in hospice care.

Discussion

Our case is a unique presentation where a patient with ACC 
of the oropharyngeal palate treated with radiation developed a 
temporal lobe brain abscess. To the best of our knowledge this 
is likely the first reported case of this particular constellation of 
radiotherapy-treated ACC leading to a brain abscess. Upon re-
view of the literature, we discovered that this pattern of a radi-
otherapy-treated head and neck cancer developing a brain ab-
scess is rare, but more commonly seen in radiotherapy-treated 
nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) patients [3-5]. It is thought 

Figure 2. Electroencephalogram demonstrating status epilepticus.

Figure 1. (a) Computed tomography of the head with and without contrast demonstrating left temporal lobe vasogenic edema. 
(b) Magnetic resonance imaging of the brain with and without contrast, diffusion weighted imaging demonstrating a well-cir-
cumscribed lesion to the left temporal lobe. (c) Magnetic resonance imaging of the brain with and without contrast, flair images 
demonstrating vasogenic edema to the left temporal lobe.
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that the radiation and direct effects from the tumors predispose 
these patients to brain abscesses as many of these patients have 
chronic nasal and middle ear infections, skull base deficits, and 
radiation necrosis of the brain [3-5]. We found that these same 
predisposing conditions existed in our patient.

We searched Medline using the key words, “brain abscess 
radiation” and searched the 121 results for relevant articles. 
We found three retrospective studies, one case series, and two 
case reports that document and evaluate this association. We 
also found mentions of this association in at least two other 
articles [6, 7]. The retrospective studies, case series, and case 
reports are summarized in Table 1 [3-5, 8-10].

The majority of the research in this field has been done 
in patients with NPC, as radiotherapy is the mainstay of treat-
ment for patients with NPC [4]. The true prevalence of brain 
abscesses post-radiotherapy for NPC or other head and neck 
cancers is not known, however this association has been docu-
mented in the literature on multiple occasions (Table 1).

On review of the studies above we were able to identify 
three main risk factors. First, skull base deficits as either the 
result of osteoradionecrosis or direct invasion of bone by the 
tumor disrupts the natural barrier between the central nervous 
system and areas such as the nasopharynx, sinuses, and mid-
dle ear [3, 5, 8]. Secondly, histories of sinusitis and chronic 
otitis media are common in patients treated with radiotherapy 
for NPC [3-5, 8]. The exact pathogenesis is unclear, but it is 
thought that the tumor itself and/or radiotherapy lead to eus-
tachian tube dysfunction, thus predisposing them to sinusitis 

and otitis [4]. Finally, radionecrosis of the brain places brain 
tissue at an increased risk for infection [3, 4, 8]. Coagulation 
and fibrinoid necrosis of small blood vessels as a direct result 
of radiotherapy, leads to parenchymal ischemia and necrosis. 
This now infarcted brain tissue shows a greater tendency to 
develop abscesses compared to normal brain tissue [2, 3]. Ra-
dionecrosis typically develops 2 years after radiotherapy [11].

It is unclear exactly how our patient developed his brain ab-
scess, although he shares many of the risk factors that have been 
identified in other patients with brain abscesses post-radiotherapy. 
On our patient’s numerous brain imaging studies, he was found to 
have nonspecific soft tissue attenuation of the left external audi-
tory canal with possible middle ear involvement, a left mastoid 
air cell effusion, and acute on chronic sphenoid sinusitis with a 
dehiscent sphenoid sinus wall. Furthermore, on his MRI brain 3 
months prior to admission he was found to have findings consist-
ent with radiation necrosis. The patient’s family also reported a 
history of left ear pain for several months prior to his admission.

Based on these imaging results, a possible pathogenesis 
could be direct seeding of the temporal lobe through a chronic 
left sphenoid sinusitis in the presence of a dehiscent sphenoid 
sinus wall and a predisposition for infection of the temporal lobe 
due to radiation necrosis. It is also possible that there was di-
rect seeding of the infection either from middle ear infection or 
subsequent mastoiditis. Brain abscesses from sphenoid sinuses 
infections classically track to the frontal lobes and temporal lobe 
abscesses classically result from mastoiditis and or middle ear 
infections [2]. However, it is possible with necrosis of the sphe-

Table 1.  Summary of Retrospective Studies, Case Series, and Case Reports Related to Abscesses Arising After Radiation Therapy

Authors Type of study Key findings
Chuang et 
al, 2015 [3]

Retrospective study of 146 patients 
with brain abscesses (10 of whom 
had received radiotherapy for a head  
and neck cancer).

The pathogenesis of bacterial brain abscess in post-irradiated NPC patients is 
likely due to radiation and the tumor both destroyed the skull base and resulted in 
a breakdown of the blood-brain barrier, providing a pathway for the pathogens; 
increase in the incidence of chronic otitis media, sphenoid sinusitis, or other nasal 
infection. Radiation-related temporal lobe necrosis is also a predisposing factor.

Fang et al, 
2012 [4]

Retrospective analysis of 210 patients 
with brain abscesses, 12 of whom 
had radiotherapy-treated NPC.

NPC patients post radiotherapy with brain abscesses frequently had chronic otitis 
media; temporal lobe as the most common site; high incidence of post-radiation 
necrosis; staphylococcus and streptococcus as the most common species.

Liang et al, 
2009 [5]

Retrospective study of 18 post-
irradiated NPC patients with CNS 
infection (brain abscess, cavernous 
sinus thrombosis, epidural abscess,  
and meningitis).

Post-irradiated NPC patients with skull base osteoradionecrosis are prone to have 
CNS infections. The prevalence of otitis media and rhinosinusitis is high in post-
irradiated NPC patients. Ten patients with CNS infection had skull base  
osteoradionecrosis.

Cheng et al, 
2000 [8]

Six cases of brain abscesses in patient 
with radiotherapy-treated NPC.

Radiation necrosis in the temporal lobe can be a side-effect of NPC treated with 
radiotherapy. History of nasal infection or otitis media was recognized in all six 
patients. A bony defect was observed between the middle cranial fossa and the  
sphenoid sinus in three patients.

Kuriyama et 
al, 2019 [9]

Case report of a patient with scalp 
angiosarcoma and a subsequent brain  
abscess after treatment.

Brain abscess formation in this patient could be due to large skin defects and cranial  
bone necrosis resulting from surgery and radiation.

Noguchi et 
al, 2018 [10]

Case report of oropharyngeal 
carcinoma treated with radiotherapy 
and with a subsequent brain abscess  
several years later.

Patient underwent chemoradiotherapy for oropharyngeal carcinoma. Was later found 
to have brain abscess that was presumed to be caused by radiation osteomyelitis of  
the mandible.

NPC: nasopharyngeal cancer; CNS: central nervous system.
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noid bone for there to be contiguous spread to the anterior tem-
poral lobes, thus we cannot rule out the sphenoid sinus as our 
source for infection [2]. Streptococci are common organisms for 
brain abscesses from both sinus and otogenic sources and thus 
cannot be used to differentiate the source of infection.

Detection of brain abscesses is challenging in radiothera-
py-treated head and neck cancer patients because differentiat-
ing metastasis, abscess, and radionecrosis can be difficult. All 
can present as ring-enhancing masses with edema on CT or 
MRI [11]. This complicated the patient’s course as the OSH 
initial evaluation strongly suspected metastasis as the cause for 
our patient’s temporal lesion and the patient was started on 
dexamethasone instead of empiric broad-spectrum antibiotics.

Post-radiotherapy brain abscesses are a well-described com-
plication in NPC patients, but are less well described in other 
head and neck cancers. While not classically listed as a risk fac-
tor, brain abscesses should be considered in post-radiotherapy 
head and neck cancer patients presenting with new brain lesions 
on imaging. Early identification and treatment can help prevent 
the devastating outcome of delayed diagnosis and treatment.
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